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产权管理存在的问题，对完善农村不动产规范管理提出建议。           
  






























  Based on analyzing and studying rural private houses transaction status in quo, 
this dissertation reveals the legal issues existing in rural private houses transaction 
legal system, the relationship between rural housing ownership and the right to use the 
rural residence land, the system designed for the change of real right, and the 
application of law etc. Also, this paper puts forward some suggestions on judicial 
practice and legislation perfection to solve these problems.  
Apart from the foreword and the conclusion, the paper is divided into three parts. 
In the preface, the author briefly analyzes the appearances and legal source of 
issues which exists in rural private houses transaction, and illustrates the significance 
of making the research and the motivation of writing this thesis. 
Chapter One dwells upon the concept of rural private houses from both the 
intension and extension, makes clear the development of chinese rural housing, the 
rural housing system and the rural private houses transaction legal system, and  
analyzes the state’s standpoint on adjusting rural private houses transaction in various 
historical periods；according to the existing objective reality and the judgment of 
contract cases about rural private houses transaction, this part analyzes the rural 
private houses transaction status in quo and the causes；discusses on the theoretical 
distinction concerning the acceptability of freed transaction of rural private houses, 
and demonstrates the holdings. 
Chapter Two makes a comparative analysis about the theory and legislative cases 
on the relationship between lands and buildings; evaluates the relation between rural 
housing ownership and the right to use the rural residence land in china，analyzes the 
principles which should be persisted in when dealing with this relationship, and 
originates the viewpoint of “separate” in principle and “integrate” as an exception, 
other than the theory of integration in principle which contests “buildings obey the 
land, land follow the buildings”; and specifies the transferring of the right to use the 
rural residence land in the trade of rural private houses. 
Chapter Three explores the models of the alteration of real right, demonstrates 














private houses real right and the registration important item doctrine should be 
adopted uniformly in public display. In this chapter, the author clarifies the contract’s 
legal effectiveness which influences the alteration of real right and the current legal 
grounds of confirming the legal effect of contract on rural private houses transaction；
analyzes issues existing in the management of rural private houses property and puts 
forward some suggestions on perfecting the administration of real estate. 
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年 2 月 20 日《人民法院报》以《城里人乡下买房不合法被判无效》为题，报道





                                                        
① 该案例来源于北京市通州区人民法院（2005）通民初字第 10661 号民事判决书和北京市第二中级人民法
院（2006）二中民终字第 2446 号民事判决书部分摘录内容。参见陈晓琼．杨振如与王宽王宝春买卖农村私
有房屋合同应认定为无效[EB/OL]．http://bbs.dahe148.com/read.php?tid=1030&fpage=1，2006－05－12． 
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① 庄建平，郑淑红．农村私有房屋交易法律困境及其解决思路[J]．广东行政学院学报，2005，（5）：62-69. 
② 转引自金俭．中国住宅法研究[M]．北京：法律出版社，2004．2． 
③ 同上，第 1 页。 
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